
Railway Coach Fares 
Boosted Above Prewar 
Rates for Pullmans 

By th# Associated Prats 

Another raise in basic railroad 

passenger fares in the East has 
boosted coach tickets above the 

price of prewar Pullman trans- 

portation. 
The Interstate Commerce Com- 

mission, splitting 6 to 4 on the 
matter, issued the increase au- 

thority to 61 Eastern lines late 
yesterday. It permits a 12VSs per 
cent boost in both coach and 
sleeping parlor car mileage 
charges. It may be made effec- 
tive on five days’ notice to the 
public. 

Commutation fares are not af- 
fected, but the upward revision in 
basic interstate passenger rates 
Will go to 3.376 cents per mile in 
coaches and 4.5 cents per mile in 
Pullman cars. 

This compares with 2-cent 
coach rates and 3-cent Pullman 
rates in 1941. Four increases 
since then have advanced the 
Eastern rates more than 50 per 
cent. 

Record Deficit Last Tear. 
Southern and Western railroads 

in the same period have made ad- 
vances of about 20 per cent, the 
basic rates in these sections now 

being 2.5 for coaches and 3.5 for 
Pullmans. 

The Eastern lines, conceding 
that the new increase might di- 
vert some traffic to competing 
forms of travel, estimated that the 
changes would yield them another 
$37,800,000 a year, to help meet 
a continuing drop in passenger 
service revenues, which last year 
showed a record deficit of more 
than $252,000,000. 

A spokesman for the Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad said the Pennsy. 
would still be in the red despite 
the higher fares. 

The ICC majority said the lines 
had proven their case. It held 
that more railroad income is 
needed in the light of heavier 
operating expense and that the 
new rates “will still be relatively 
low” when compared to the gen- 
eral level of incomes "and prices 
generally.” 

ICC Chairman Charles D. Ma- 
haffle differed sharply, filing a 

dissent for himself and three other 
commissioners. He said the fail- 
ure of the previous postwar in- 
creases to halt the passenger rev- 

enue decline should be a warning 
that additional travel business 
may be lost. 

It was his sugestion that the 
railroads “experiment with re- 

duced fares rather than further 
increases.” 

Northern Virginia Affected. 
The territory affected is East 

of the Mississippi River and north 
of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, 
plus the so-called Pocahontas re- 

gion of West Virginia and north- 
ern sections of Virginia. » 

With one absentee, the case 
was considered by 10 members of 
the 11-man commission. 

In his dissent, Chairman Ma- 
haffie* said that “if the railroads 
still had substantially a monopoly 
of passenger transportation, in- 
creases in fares, as costs increase, 
might well be the proper proce- 
dure. 

“The present problem is not so 

simple. Aside frpm the vast 
amount of intercity travel by pri- 
vate automobile, public carriers 
by highway and air provide very 
effective competition. 

“It seems apparent that in ad-j 
dition to continued improvement 
in their passenger services, the1 
time has arrived for these peti- j 
_LOST._ 
CAMEO BROOCH; lost near Wisconsin 
ave.. Nov. 12. Reward. WO. 7100 days, 
WO. 2131 evenings.18* 
CAMERA. Argus. 35-mm., in case, film in 
camera: lost Pri.. Nov. 11. vie. Woodley 
rd. and Idaho ave. Reward It returned to 
R. B. WARDEN. 3220 Idaho ave. n.w., 
WO. 0959, RE. 5245.—17 
CAT, gray and white Persian, female; lost 
near Battery lane, Bethesda. Reward. 
WI. 8573.—17 
COCKEfc SPANIEL, light brown, 5 mos. 
old; child's pet; lost vie. 18th and So. 
Pollard, Art., Sun. Reward. OW. 0821. 
_—15 

COCKER SPANIEL, male, light tan color, 
answers to name "Rusty." Reward. Call 
Ordway 3040.17* 
COLLIE PUP. lost in vie. of Minn. ave. 
and Riggs rd. Reward. VI. 7082. —18 
FUR SCARF, three-skin, between Bureau 
•f Standards and Chevy Chase, since 
early in Nov. WI. 6450. Reward. 18* 
FUR NECK PIECE, brown. 4 skins, down- 
town or vicinity 17th and G sts. Box 
306-K. Star,16^_ 
GERMAN POLICE DOG. 2ti yrs., mahn 
tag No. 14438; lost vie. Porestville, Md. 
HI. 8747, 
MA80NIC RING, yellow gold with dia- 
mond; loit Bat.. Nov. 12. 6:30 p.m., cor. 
20tb and M n.w.; sentimental value. Re- 
ward. RA. 7629, NA. 0420._—20 
PEARLS—Silver gray Baroque pearls, 
single strand: reward. Call HO. 0500. 
Ext, 601.—16 
POCKETBOOK. black leather: lost Pri. 
evening, Aoex Theater. Reward for return 
of personal papers and keys. Call EM. 
6040 after 6 p.m.—16 
POCKETBOOK. small, black; containing 

Eeen wallet, brown key case, etc.; on bus 
■6. Reward. 2325 15th st. n.w. Ml. 

2535. —15 
POCKETBOOK. black, zipper, containing 
watch, glasses, gloves, wallet, change 
purse, check for *63. Reward. TA. 3172. 

——16 
Police DOG, brown and white. 1V4 yrs. 
old: last seen vie. of Hyattsvllle High 
School. Pri. morning. Liberal reward. 
UN. 8971.—16 
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG, female, sable and 
white, resembles small collie; lost Sunday 
In Georgetown. Reward. Call AD. 0008. 

—16 
TIE CUP. initials "M. S.”; If found please 
return. Reward. JU. 7-6516. —16 
WATCH, lady’s Bulova. with 2 diamonds. 
Sunday, Nov, 13, Griffith Stadium or vie. 
Reward. Eli. 3300. Ext. 542; MI. 6985. 
Ext. 311 after 6., 
WRIST WATCH, yellow gold, lady’s Bulova, 

r„nt£;<»‘ &i &>. atl 
—18 

JESS'S;, “BUS!1 
asrw. IS 

■Her B Pjn. IT* 
LOST—HOUND, gray and black, about 6 
years; 11 pin., vie. of Indian Head rd. 
Reward. LO. 5-0348._ —IB 
COST—Friday evening In neighborhood of 
Ida’s Dept, a tore or Betheeda shopping 
center, diamond platinum broach contatn- 
lng 5 stonee; reward. WI. 2280. —17 
LOST—Wrist watch, lady’s, Bulova. yellow 
gold. Sun., vie. of Lee Mansion; reward. 
PR. 7880. 
LOST—2 hounds. 1 is red, other is black 
and brown: very lge.; lost in vie. of Md.; 
reward. AT. 5189.—16 
LOST—Wriat watch, lady’s, white gold", 
diamond studded, Sunday a.m., around 2, 
probably in taxi. Reward. Sentimental 
value. HU. 6118. —16 

REWARD 
% Suitcase; lost on W st. n.w. Call MI. 

8174. —IB 

FOUND. 
ft YE GLASSES. In blue eaae, blue rfma' 
found at bu« (top. SOM Conn. avt. n.w. 
TA. 8133._ 
giG. large bound-type, white, male, in 

attaeUle. PM. *387.__ 
DOG-, amall, black, with brown pawn male, 
very lovable, appear! to be foreign dog, 
had red collar when found, tl. 3-0628. 
YtJYYY, tic. Brentwood Village; blade and 
white, with collar, no tag. NO. 0811. 

ACCUSED TRAITOR WHEELED WTO COURT—Herbert J. Burg- 
man, his eyes closed and his hat pulled down over half his face, 
is shown as attendants took him into District Court in a wheel- 
chair just before the jury took the case. The defendant, suffer- 
ing from a heart ailment, gave no sign of animation as his trial 
neared its climax. —AP Photo. 

tioners (railroads) to experiment 
with reduced fares, rather than 
with further increases.” 

Commissioners Clyde B. Aitchi- 
son, William E. Lee and Walter 
M. W. Splawn shared Mr. Mahaf- 
fle’s views. 

The ICC majority asserted, 
however: 

‘It is clear that petitioners are 

in need of additional revenue and 
that the increase sought of $37,- 
800,000 will not be an unreason- 
able contribution to such rev- 

enue need. 
“The proposed fares will still be 

relatively, low in relation to pe- 
titioners’ tocreased expenses and 
to the level of incomes and prices 
genterally. 

“Experienced traffic officers of 
the petitioners were unanimous 
in the view that the proposed in- 
creases would got result in a sub- 
stantial diversion of the travel 
thereunder. Such diversion for 
the petitioners collectively is esti- 
mated at about 2 per cent.” 

Airport Taxi Firm 
Regains Monopoly 

Airport Transport, Inc., the 
company that provides limousine 
service from Washington National 
Airport, from now on will be the 
only transport service permitted 
to pick up fares at the airport. 

Washington and Virginia taxi- 
cabs have been barred from* pick- 
ing up passengers at the airport 
because of the “unsatisfactory” 
service they performed and their 
disregard for airport regulations, 
officials said. 

Aii-port Transport. Inc., which 
was given exclusive transportation 
service from the airport when it 
was first opened, waived its mo- 

nopoly during the war when au- 

tomobile service was scarce. 
“Then the taxis came,’* said 

David A. Robb, airport executive 
officer, “and they violated no- 

cruishing regulations, gave police' 
a lot of trouble, and when not 
properly insured, became a lia- 
bility to the passengers.” 

As of November 7, Airport 
Transport, Inc., rescinded its 
waiver. Now taxis may bring pas- 
sengers to the airport, but may 
not pick them up there. 

Unwed Father Loses Fight; 
No State Law Covers Case 

By. the Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 15.—The 

case of a GI student seeking to 
have himself legally named father 
of a boy born to an unwed mother 
is so unusual that no California 
law covers the situation. 

This was the ruling of Superior 
Judge Arnold Praeger yesterday 
to an objection to Leroy Hedge’s 
paternity suit filed by Miss Loret- 
ta Miller, 17, mother of Robert 
Allen Hedge, aged four weeks. 

Judge Praeger pointed out that 
the 21-year-old Hedge has no legai 
right to the child unless Miss Mil- 
ler is judicially proved to be an 
unfit mother. Hedge has made no 

plea that she is not fit to care 

for the child. 
He sued October 15 to be named 

the father and to assume respon- 
sibility for the child’s support. He 
recently obtained a restraining 
order to prevent Miss Miller from 
offering the child for adoption. 

Judge Praeger yesterday con- 
tinued the restraining order for 
10 days and gave Hedge that 
length of time in which to amend 
his complaint to give it legal 
standing. 

Thd jurist said it was laudable 
for Hedge to want to support the 
child but added “there does not 
appear to be any authority in the 
law for this unique action.” 

Hedge’s petition stated that foV 
“many and diverse” reasons he 
and the girl cannot marry. 

Headquarters ler 
Surgical Quality Fittings 
We corry a very large stock of 
the following: 
Elastic Anklets and Knee Caps ■ 

Elastic Stockings of all Kinds 
Trusses and Abdominal 

Supports 
Camp Surgical Supports 

Shoulder Braces 
Sacro-Oiac Supports 
Maternity Supports 

Artificial Breasts, etc. 
Uplift Brassiere 

Nursing Brassieres 
Our prices are reasonable and our 

fitters are experienced. 
Open 9 A.M. te 5 P.M. 

Weekdays 

Gibson's 
The Home of Surgical Quality 

Fittings 
917 G St. N.W* 

Businessmen Oppose 
Human Rights Board 

Opposition to establishment of 
a commission on human rights in 
Washington, as proposed in a bill 
by Senator Neely, Democrat, of 
West Virginia, was voiced last 
night by the Southeast Business- 
men’s Association. 

In voting unanimously against 
passage of the bill, association 
members pointed out the measure 

would be an unnecessary expense 
to the District. 

The commission would have au- 

thority to study and* investigate 
discrimination cases, but would 
have no enforcement authority. 
Loins F. Frick, secretary, said. 

The group also voted to ask the 
Zoning Commission to notify 
property owners by personal letter 
instead of through classified news- 

paper ads when a, hearing on re- 

zoning of their property will be 
held. They asked, too, that the 
notices be sent 60 days in ad- 
vance, stating the street number, 
lot and square of the property 
involved. 

The motion also asked that 
zoning proposals be determined 
within 30 days after a hearing. 

The businessmen opposed a 

Capital Transit Co. proposal to 
charge^ 14 cents instead of the 
regular 13 cents fare for an ex- 

press bus between Atlantic avenue 
S.E. and Tenth street and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W. 
• A resolution asking for parking 
meters on Eighth street S.E. be- 
tween M street and Pennsylvania 
avenue Was adopted.... 

The association met at Dono- 
hoe’s Real Estate Co., 314 Penn- 
sylvania avenue S.E. 

K Burgman 
(Continued From First Pagc-I 

tution, Judge Holtzoff said the 
I commission of such a grave of- 
fense could be excused only on 

the grounds 'of insanity or con- 

clusive proof that the defendant! 
was in fear of immediate death' 
or serious bodily injury when the; 
treasonable act was committed, i 

Judge Holtzoff, in summarizing 
the evidence, pointed out that all 
of the 13 treasonable acts charged 
against Burgman involve record- 
ings he made for the Nazi short- 
wave radio propaganda station 
DEBUNK during May, June, July 
and August, 1942. Originally the 
indictment charged Burgman with 
treasonable acts extending from 
December 11, 1942, to May 8, 1945. 

Admits Pseudonym. 
Burgman admitted on the 

stand. Justice Holtzoff pointed 
out, that he was the ‘‘Joe Scan- 
lon” who broadcast propaganda 
over Station DEBUNK. Burg- 
man said he prepared about 100 
of the broadcasts himself, but 
that others were written by Nazi 
propagandists and he was forced! 
to read them. 

Judge Holtzoff said the defense 
contention that Burgman was in- 
sane in 1942 and did not realize 
what he was doing was a question 
of fact for the jury to decide. He 
pointed out that psychiatrists who 
had examined Burgman sharply 
disagreed as to his mental condi- 
tion at the time he made the 
broadcasts. 

BUrgman was taken to the dis- 
pensary in the basement of the 
courthouse and placed on a bed 
to await the jury’s verdict. 
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Rare Supreme Court 
Jury Trial Asked in 
Tidelands Oil Case 

If Louisiana has its way, the 
tidelands oil case will be settled 
by a jury trial in the Supreme 
Court—a rare occurrence in United 
States history. 

The State filed a motion yes- 
terday asking the trial in event 
the court rejects Louisiana’s mo- 
tion for dismissal of the Govern- 
ment’s request that the high tri- 
bunal rule that the Federal Gov- 
ernment has title to the rich oil- 
bearing Gulf Coast tidelands. 

F. Trowbridge' von Baur, at- 
torney for the State, said there 
have been only three jury trials 
in history before the Supreme 
Court. He said the case is an 
action to recover real property 
and that under the seventh 
amendment to the Constitution, 
a defendant in such a case is en- 

titled to a jury trial. 
In another busy decision day 

yesterday, the court for the sec- 
ond time upheld the prison 
sentences meted out to former 
Representative Andrew J. May 
of Kentucky and the Garsson 
brothers. 

Attorneys said today they would 
ask District Court Judge Henry 
A. Schwelnhaut to reduce the 
eight-month-to-two-year terms 
he imposed on May and Henry 
and Murray Garsson in July, 1947, 
when a jury convicted them of 
conspiracy to defraud the Gov- 
ernment. 

President Truman will be asked 
to grant executive clemency if the 
District Court move is unsuccess- 

ful, Warren E. Magee, attorney 
for May, said. 

The Supreme Court yesterday 
handed down three written opin- 
ions covering five cases and 
agreed to review a claim that 21 
Germans, convicted and impris- 
oned abroad as war criminals, 
have access to courts in this 
country. 

Question of Jurisdiction. 
The specific appeal raised the 

question whether District Court 
here has jurisdiction to issue 
writs of habeas corpus in behalf 
of the enemy Aliens who are con- 

.flned in a German prison by 
American occupation authorities. 
The 21 men were sentenced to 
terms from two years to life after 
a military commission found them 
guilty of having worked for Japan 
in China after Germany sur- 
rendered May 8, 1945. 

Judge Edward A. lamm ruled 
in District Court last April that 
he had no jurisdiction in the 
matter. He was overruled by the 
United States Court of Appeals. 

The basic question may lead to 
a Supreme Court decision on 
whether people tried and im- 
prisoned abroad by American au- 
thorities have access to courts in 
this country. 

The high court refused yester- 
day, in a 7-to-l order, to review 
the case of Friedrich Flick, a 
German industrialist, who was 

sentenced, by a military tribunal 
in Nuernberg to serve seven years 
on charges that he exploited slave 
labor and looted German-occu- 
pied countries. v 

Other Actions Taken. 
... In other, actions the Supreme! 
Court: 

Ruled that a veteran’s job se- 
curity right under the draft law 
does not end after the first year 
of his re-employment in his pre- 
war job. This unanimous opinion, 
written by Justice Burton, re- 
versed a lower court finding that 
two Kentucky veterans lost that 
right. 

Refused to bypass the United 
States Court of Appeals here and 
consider the case of Irving Potash, 
who is fighting a deportation 
order. Potash was one of 11 
Communist Party leaders convict- 
ed in New York last month of 
conspiracy to teach violent over- 
throw of the United States Gov- 
ernment. 

Britain’s 5,000,000th telephone 
was installed on a 16th century 
Kent farm. 
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Make your voyage to Europe 
a vacation in France—on 

France-Afloat! French Une’a 
off-season rates nop in effect Consult 

your travel agent or French Line, 
_ 

610 Fifth Ave^ New York 20, 
I 

HE At FRANCE 

I 
Nov. 19; Doe. 7, 27; Jon. 23; 

Fob. 10; Morel. 11, 29 

fit GRASSE 
Nov. 29; Joe. 9*; Morel. 4 

•To SoutkomproO'U Homo 

British Labor Regime 
Defers Nationalizing 
Of Steel Industry 

•y *h« A»ociot*d Pr«» 

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Labor 
Government yielded to the Con- 
servative House of Lords today 
and deferred the date for nation- 
alizing the British steel-industry. 

This clears the legislative decks 
for an early general election, 
probably in February or March, 
in which government ownership 
of the steel mills will be a major 
issue. 

The government offered an 

amendment in the House of Com- 
mons changing the date the in- 
dustry would be taken over from 
May 1, 1950, to January 1, 1951,” 
or a date not more than 12 
months later.” 

The Lords had insisted the bill 
should not be effective until July 
1, 1951, so that the voters could 
first express their opinion -of it 
at a general election. 

Conservatives Pledge Repeal. 
Conservative Party leaders have 

promised that if the Conserva- 
tives win the impending election 
the nationalization bill will be re- 

pealed. , 

Legislative leaders agreed that 
the Lords .would accept the new 
dates proposed by the government 
and that the steel bill will become 
law within two or three weeks. 

Enactment of the bill before 
the election was demanded by 
Labor Party leaders who want to 
apepal to the country on a plat- 
form that their entire legislative 
program has been completed. 

If the government had refused 
to compromise on the effective 
dates of the steel nationalization 
bill, the Lords could have delayed 
final enactment until after the 
House recesses for Christmas, De- 
cember 16, even though a gov- 
ernment bill curbing the Lords’ 
veto power passed the House last 
night. 340 to 187, 

MP’s Hear Reason for Action. 
The measure allowing the Lords 

to delay Commons-approved leg- 
islation only one year, instead of 
the present two years, was spon- 
sored by Prime Minister Attlee’s 
Labor Government to permit oas- 

sage of the steel bill over Con- 
servative upper house objection 
before the general elections. 

Minister of Supply Strauss out- 
lined to a private meeting of La- 
bor MPs today the reasons for the 
government’s compromise on the 
nationalization date. The Min- 
istry of Supply will run the steel 
industry if it is taken over. 

Mr. Strauss was reported to 
have told the MPs, some of whom 
were critical, that the advantages 
of the delay far outweighed the 
disadvantages, and assured en- 
actment of the steel bill during 
this legislative session. Cabinet 
members also attended the meet- 
ing. 

British Jet Airliner 
Flie$ 5?0 M3#ji In Hour 

By *h» Associated Pro** 

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The De 
HaytUand Come^, weed’s 
Jet airliner, flew 596 miles kr one 

hour lnthe course of its latest 
test flight yesterday. 

The manufacturer reported the 
plane, built to carry up to 40 per- 
sons, made this time between the 
Shetland Islands and its base at 
Hatfield, 15 ipiles north of Lbndon. 

The Comet was aloft 5 hours 
and 35 minutes all told. It ranged 
north to the Shetlands and west 
to Cornwall at between 35,000 and 
40,000 feet. 

STUDYING AMERICA— Jean 
Desses, 45, leading designer in 
France, arrived at National 
Airport yesterday for a two- 
day stopover in a swing around 
the United States. The Egyp- 
tian-born Greek believes a de- 
signer should knpw any coun- 

try before he designs clothes 
for its consumption. It is re- 

ported Mr. Desses plans to 
take an American designer 
back to France with him. Mr. 
Desses began his career at the 
age of 10, when he designed 
a party frock for his mother, 

t —Star Staff Photo. 

3 Men land Crippled B-29 
After 10 'Chute to Safety 

By the Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 15.— 
Three crewmen rode a crippled 
B-29 bomber, with one engine 
aflame, to a safe landing 'fet the 

Salt Lake Municipal Airport last 
night. 

Earlier 10 other crew members 
had parachuted to safety. 

First Lt. William Eckles of Provo, 
Utah, piloted the four,rengined Air 
Force craft down. He said the left 
outboard engine had been on fire 
twice previously before the men 

jumped near Grantsville, Utah. 
The plane was at 25,000 feet 

over the Wendover bombing range 
in Western Utah, headed for its 
Spokane home base, when the fire 
started. First Lt. Carlyle Towns- 
wick, Des Moines, the co-pilot, and 
M/Sergt. Richard Denning, Spring- 
field, Oreg., flight engineer,.stayed 
aboard the plane with Lt. Eckles. 

The 10 men who parachuted 
were found, none seriously injured, 
within three hours after the ship 
landed. Fire crews standing by 
at the airport quickly extinguished 
the flames. 

Soil Washed Away 
Scientists estimate that at least 

one-third of the fertile United 
States top‘toil has been ; washed 
away since the white men came 
to. America 

i'/J .« iiUv/ y is i*] A 

(►** *■ — !*+ '*,/?’.^r 
It cost# no niere 
to park at the 

Capital Garage 
New York Avenue 

between 13th and 14th 

Fog Blacks Out London, 
Cripples Transportation 

t V|r the Associated Press 

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The worst 
log of the season blacked out 
London and crippled transporta- 
tion :in much of the British Isles 
today. 

Buses, trains, ships and aircraft 
were slowed down or brought to a 
standstill in the London area. 

Thousands of suburbanites were 

one to two hours late for work. 
In parts of the city visibility was 

zero and all traffic halted. 
All shipping in the Thames 

estuary stopped moving at mid- 
night. 

Visibility was down to 30 yards 
at London airport and outgoing 
planes were delayed. 

Express trains from Scotland 
crawled into London hours late: 

The Weather Bureau predicted 
more of the same tonight, but said 
the blacked-out area might be 
somewhat smaller. 

Six tramcars figured in &> series 
of collisions in murky Liverpool. 
Eleven persons were taken to the 
hospital. 

Italy Halts Ship Loading 
Of 40 Surplus Tanks 

•y the Associated Press 

ROME, Nov. 15.—National police 
said today they stopped the load- 
ing of about 40 tanks aboard a 
Panamanian ship .at Civitavec- 
chia, north of Rome. 

Press reports said the tanks 
"were bound for the Near East, 
probably Israel.” 

The carabinieri officer on duty 

at Civitavecchia said he stopped 
the loading operations pending an 

inquiry by the Defense Ministry. 
Army sources said the tanks 

came from stocks of unservicabls 
vehicles in Southern Italy. They 
were bought from American army 
surplus stores and sold for scrap 
to a private Italian firm whose 
name was not disclosed. 

(ADVERTISEMENT.) 
~~ 

Arthur Murray Expert 
; Opens Door to Popularity 

“If you can walk,” lays Anita Phillips, | 
“I will teach you to dance in a few} 
hours. I’ve never failed yet!” Try a! 
lesson today and see why Arthur] 
Murray students are such populan 
partners. Enroll tod*ay—dance tonight t| 

ARTHUR MURRAY, 1106 Conn. 
Are. N.W., Wosh. D. C. • 1103 King 
St., Alexandria, Va. • Phone EX. 4100 
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Is there anything JJJj in the movies 
It happens now and then. THE BEST YEARS OF OUR 

LIVES was an example. GOING MY WAY was another. So 

were the JOLSON pictures. They burst like rockets across 

the country and millions of movie-goers are made happy* 
Another is just around the corner—a brilliant, merci- 

less study of a self-made man, a ruthless “big shot, his 

morals, manners, and women...of the gamblers and crooks 

who fought for his favor... and the few who risked ruin 

and sought to destroy him. The title? ALL THE KING’S 

MEN... the great Pulitzer Prize-winning novel by Robert 

jPenh Warren... produced and directed by Robert Rossen* 

The cast? Great actors... some whose names might not 

fall too familiarly from your lips... but great actors. 

T*he story? The theme? The background? 
Here is a story of such mounting intensity that a num- 

'her of preview audiences, limp after this stark, electrifying 
drama, became couriers of applause and adulation for the 

brave young effort now come to woo the favor of the movie- 

goers of this great city. 
The theme you’ve discussed... with your family, a with 

your neighbor...at countless dinner tables...it’s a part of 
the life we live. 

The background is a tapestry of sheer excitement in 
which life, death and tragic happenings vie with each other 
in moods so tense that the crackling seconds become almost 

painful. 
That’s ALL THE KING’S MEN; a vital, very great pic- 

; ture. You should see it Its like may not come this way again. 
This Columbia picture will be shown at the PLAYHOUSE 

THEATRE, Fifteenth St., between H St. and New York Ave. 

NW., beginning Nov. 23rd. 
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